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ADVERT IS EM ETs^T.

This ]Momoir was rcforrcd for cxamiur'.tion to Dr. Jamps C. Wolling, LL.D.,

President of Columbian University, Washington, U. C, and to Dr. (jreorgc A.

Otis, of the Surgeon General's Office, U. S. Army.

Their report states that "the Memoir is a valuable ccmtribution to oin- general

knowledge of anthropology and arclireology, while yielding besides a special con-

tingent to the ethnology of the North American continent. Under the latter

of these heads it raises some questions which seiin of great significance, and

wliicli it is to b(^ hoped Avill lead to further investigation."

JOSEPH HENllY,

Secretary S. 1. -

S.MiTiisoNiAN Institution,

Washington, July, 1874.
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THE IIAIDAII INDIANS OF QUEEN CnARLOTTE'S ISLANDS.

Queen Charlotte's Islands are a group in the Pacific Ocean, lying off tlie

northwest coast of North America about seventy-five miles northwest of Vancouver's

Island, between latitude 51° 30' and 54° 20' north, and at a distance from the

mainland varying from one hundred miles at their southern extremity to about

sixty miles at the northern portion of the group.

Tliey were first discovered by Captain Cook, R. N., in the year 1776, and it ia

said that he landed on the most northerly portion near a spot now known as Cook's

Inlet. Captain Juan Perez, a Spanish navigator, had sighted this land two years

previously, but it was not taken formal possession of by either the English or

Spanish until 1787, when Captain Dixon took possession in the name of King

Crcorge the Third, and named the group after the consort of the King, " Queen

Charlotte's Islands."

These Islands form together a healthy picturesque territory, rich in natural

resources, and well adapted to colonization. Nevertheless, for the space of nearly

a century no attempt has been made by the English to colonize them. There they

lie waste and fallow, yet marvellously productive, and awaiting nothing but capital,

enterprise, and skill to return manifold profit to those who will develop their

resources.

The names of this group are North, Graham's, Moresby's, and Prevost.

Graham's and Moresby's Islands are the largest, and constitute at least 95 per

cent, of the whole area of the group.

North and Prevost Islands, one at the extreme northv/ost, and the other at the

extreme southeast of the group, are quite small, being only a few miles in area.

There are a great numbfy: of small islands and islets around the main group,

particularly on the eastern side. Some of these islets are of considerable extent,

but are of minor importance when compared with the maui group.

The general direction of Queen Charlotte's Islands is northwest and southeast,

following the general outline of the coast in that region of the continent.

'The widest portion is at the northern end of Graham's Island, a little north of

the 54° parallel, and measures, from Cape Fife on the east, to Cape Knox on, the

west, about sixty nautical miles.

From the 54° paia!..i the group narrows towards its southern extremity till it is

reduced, at Prevost Island, to about one mile,

1 May, 1874. %
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The whole length of the group from Norlii Point to Cnpc St. James, its southern

extremity, is about one hundred and sixty miles. The islands of the group aro

separated by three channels. Tarry Passage, at tlie north, separates North Islaiul

from Graham's, Skidegate Ciiannel separates (iraliaiii's and Moresby's Islands, and

Stewart Channel separates Moresby's and Provost Islands.

These Islands are inhabited by a tribe of Indians called Ilaida or Ilydah, who

in manners and customs seem sonunviiut ditt'erent from the neigliboring tribes of

tlie mainland, and those of ^'ancouver's Island. The name is spelled Ilyder,

llaida, or Ilaidah. I have adopted the latter stylo as it is more expressive of the

true pronunciation of tlu; natives.

In general appearance the llaidahs resemble the natives of the northeastern

coast of Asia, who have a marked resemblance to the Tartar hordes and who seem

to have extended along the Siberian coast, the Aleutian Islands, and down the

American shores as far south as Queen Charlotte's Islands, where this peculiar

type of the Indian race ceases, and is succeeded innnediately by the Selish or

flat-head branch of the Nor±h American Indians, who have been classed by Morgan

as the (iauowanian family or I5ow and Arrow pcoide. I apjtly the term Si/ish in

this paper to the tribes of \\'ashiugtou Territory and British Columbia south of

the 51" parallel of north latitude.

The distinctive features of these two classes of Indians are appannit to the most

casual obseiver. The Ilaidah, Chimsean, and other tribes nortli of Vancouver's

Island, who are termed by the residents of Paget Sound "Northern Indians,"

are, as a general rule, of larger stature, better proportion, and lighter complexion

than the Selish.

Although there are numerous instances of well-developed individuals among the

Vancouver Island tribes, and of small-sized individuals among the Northern, yet

the general appearance of the Northern Indians, both men and women, is much

larger and finer. This difference is particularly marked in the females. Those of

the Ilaidah and other northern trilies are tall and athletic, while the Selish women
are shorter and more given to corpulency.

The Ilaidali Iiulians, living on an island Feparat(>d from th;? mainland by a wide

and stormy strait, are necessarily obliged to resort to canoes as a means of travel,

and are exceedingly expert in their construction and management.

Some of their canoes are very large and capable of carrying one hundred persons

with all their equipments for a long voyage. But those generally used will carry

from twenty to thirty p'*rsons; and in these conveyances they make voyages of

several hundred miles to Victoria on Vancouver's Island, and from thence to the

various towns on Puget Sound.

These canoes are made from single logs of cedar, which attains an immense size

on Queen C'harlotte's Islands. Although not so graceful ui model as the canoes of

the west coast of Vancouver's Island and Washington Territory, which are

commonly called Chenook canoes, yet they are most excellent sea boats, and ca])able

of being navigated with perfect safety through the storms and turbulent waters of

the northwest coast.
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'I'Ih; Iliiidnhs bring with tlicm as articles of triiffic, furs of various kinds, dogfish,

and seal oil, and carvings in wood and ston(>, as well as ornaments in silver of

excell(<nt workmanship, such as bracelets, tinger-rings, and ear ornaments.

A pectdiar kind of slate-stone is found on Queen Charlotte's Islands, very soft

when first quarried, and easily carved into fanciful figures of various kinds, but

growing very hard upon exposure to the air, and after being rubbed with oil, wliich

S(!ems to harden and polish it.

These stone carvings are eagerly purchased by persons hooking for Indiiui curi-

osities, and an; generally regarded by casual observers as idols, or objects i.f

worship, or indicative in home manner of their secret or mystic rites. Tliis, how-

ever, is an. error. None of the tribes of the northwest coast worship idols or any

visible symbol of their secret religion, which is confined to the totem, or tomanawas,

or guardian spirit of each individual Indian.

But the custom which prevails among them, and seems to be a distinctive feature

of tliis tribe, is that of tattooing their bodies with various designs, all of which are

fan(;ifnl representations of animals, birds or fishes, either an attempt to represent in

a grotesque form those which are known and commonly seen, or tlieir mythologi-

cal and legendary creations. A recent visit of a party of these Indians to Port

Townsend has enabled me to study carefully a variety of their carvings and tattoo

marks, and to ascertain with accuracy their true meaning and signification.

I have forwarded to the Smithsonian Institution, to accompany tliis memoir,

several carvings in wood and stone ; and, in (nder the better to describe them, I

have made sk(>tches illustrative of these carvings and also of vaiious tattoo designs,

which were copied by me from the persons of the Indians, and also have caused

photogriiphs to be taken to still further illustrate this sid)ject.

The first of these carvings which I shall describe is of wood (riate 2, fig. 1).

It is intended to represent one of the carved posts or pillars which are raised in front

of the houses of the chiefs or principal men. These pillars are sometimes from

fifty to sixty feet high, elaborately carved at a cost of hundreds of blankets; some

of the best ones even costing several thousand dollars, consequently, only the most

wealthy individuals of the tribe arc abk^ to ])urchase the best specimens.

These pillars are carved out of a single cedar tree, the back hollowed out so as

to relieve the weight when raising it in a perpendicular position. They are deeply

and firmly set in the earth directly in front of the lodge, and a circular opening

near the ground constitutes the door of entrance to the house. The Chimsean

Indians, at Fort Simpson, and the Sitka tribes have this style of carved posts, but

they set them a short distance from the front of their houses.

The figures carved on these posts arc the family totems or heraldic designs of the

family occupying the house, and as these Indians build large wooden lodges capable

of containing several families, the carvings may be said to indicate the family

names of the diffierent occupants.

The chief or head man owns the house, fTul the occupants are his family and

relatives, each one of whom will have on some part of the body a representation

in tattooing of the particular figure which constitutes his or her family name or

connection.
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The chief will have nil the figures tattooed on his bo<ly to show his connecMon

with the wiioh'.

Th.; i.ii.uriiml i>ortion of tiu- body tattooed is the back of the hand and forearm;

and a llaidah, imrticnlaily tlic women, can bo readily designated from any other

northern tribe by tliis peeidiarity.
• r •!

The carvinK whicii 1 sliall next describe is the wooden (igure on the lelt of Sketch

No. '2. Tills iias fonr ligures, one above the other. Tlie lowest one is the beaver

Tsrhimi. On his head sits the mythological mother of the llaidah trilx-, who is

named" Itl-iaih-dah. In her arms she holds tlie yomig crow h'rl-hw, and on her

head is seated the erow yA«>-/y<7/, bearing in his beak the new moon K<^<m,j. IJis

head is snrmounted by the Tadn-sUinL; a peculiar shaped hat worn only by chiefs

or persons of importance. On the top of the TMln-xkiUik is seated the bear

The l(>gend connected with this carving is, that the beaver THcJdng occupies

himself by eating the moon, and when he has finished his meal and obliterated it.

rtl-tdiUiJah s(>nds out Ihm-nrh, the crow, to hunt fm- a new nujon which he Ijriags

home in his bill. The duty of llvoiis the bear is to keep watch that all goes on

well.

The second carving is of stone (I'late 1, fig. 1), and consists of Txrhinr/ the

beaver, SkaniU;nn the eagl(\ and ni-Uuh-dah the grandmother. In the inider

lip of the old woman is seen the «/<(/(, un oblong piece of wood or ivory which is

inserted in the under lip, and increased in size till the lip is distorted and stretched

out of all shape.

Tliis practice was formerly universal, but of late years has fallen somewhat into

disuse, particularly with those females who have visited Victoria and seen the

customs of civUization.

Carving No. 2 is of stone, and represents two figures, the lower one is IbMnis

tlie bear hokling in his jiaws the Sivu or crayfish. The upper figure is the Tuchiiitj

or Tmnr/, the beaver, holding the Tl-lcam-kostan or frog in his paws.

The Indian, however rude or grotesque his carvings or paintings may be, is

always true to nature, lie knows that the bears eat crabs, crayfish, and other

littoral marine Crustacea, and that the frog is the fresh-water companion of the

beaver. Hence, if the carver had reversed the grouping, he would have been

laughed at by his friends, for the Indians are keen critics of each other's work,

and prone to ridicule.

Stone carving No. 3 represents three figures. The lower one is the Talui or sea-

lion ; on his head is the Wusko, a mythological animal of the wolf species similar

to the CJin-cJm-hii-iiu-l of the Makah Indians. Above the Wonko is the bear, £ur-

monuted by a head resembling a human head, but intended to represent the young

bear.

The other stone carving (Plate 5, No. 5) is unfinished. It represents two figures

:

the lower one, the bear, and the upper one, the Senna or killer (Orcaafvr).

AVith tl 1 exception of the first-named carving, I did not learn of any legend or

allegorical history connected with these carvings of the llaidahs. But they will

be of interest and vale, to study at some future opportunity.
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Tin- flrinvirif^s of tattoo drsiijfiisi wliicli I'ccDmpaiiy tlic ciirviiif^s were copiiil liy

iiic fnmi tlic persons of tin- Indiims who (mimc Io my o'Hcc for iliiit jmrposc.

TIh' ftrst o:ic (IMiitc -l, fig. 1) is tlic luilml'ii or codfish. 'I'liis was tattooed on

tlie I)rou!-t of Kitl-.rm, a chief of the Laskeek village of lluidahs, on tlu; east side

of Moreshy's Island.

Kilh-i'tn. and Iiis hrothcr (icncs-kelos—a carver and tattooer— A7/-/,v7-(/'''4«, one of

the head men of the liaiid, and Captain Skcdance, chief of the Koona villa<;c, with

their i)arty (^ave ni;; the information and descriptions, and from their persons 1 made

the drawinf^s.

Fig. 2 (tattoo mark) is the Oolula, a mytholo-,'ical l)cinf,', half man, half hird,

similar in all respects to the Thunder hird of the Midviih Indians. It lives on \u<ih

mountains enveloped in clouds and mist, causing the loud thunder and sharp

lightning, a-id destructive alike to man or heast.

Fig. 3 (I'late 4) is called Wdsho, another mythological heing of the antediluvian

age. This represents the ancestors of the present race of \volv(>s. It is siniil ir to

the Chu-chv-hiMixl vi the Makahs, and the tradition is, that after tlu- primitive

race had produced the present genus of wolf, the Wasko were transformed into

the killer {orcu (tier). The sharp teeth and powerful jaws of the killer, resemhling

moi-e the mouth, of a carnivorous land animal than any of the inhaoitants of the

water, was undoubtedly the origin of the fahlo.

Scannnon, in his Cetacea of the Northwest Coast, styles them the cannibals of

the whale tribe. The Wado, as I have copied it, was tattooed on the back of the

chief Kithnii.

rig. 4 (Plate 4) is the Scami or killer {Orcaalcr).

Fig. 5 is the Kmne or whal

Plate 5, Fig. (), is the Tl-ham-kosttm or frog.

Fig. 7 is th(! TIthnnd or skate.

Fig. 8, mama-ihlon-kma or humming bird.

Plate ;], Fig. !), is the fish eagle {Kout). This drawingwas made by Gencskclos,

the painter and tattooer of the tribe.

Plate (), Fig. 10, is the Cldmose or Tchlvwtc, a fabnlous animal supposed to drift

about in the ocean like a log of wood, floating perpendicularly, and believed by

the Ilaidahs to be very destructive to canoes or to Indians who may fall into its

clutches. The tahln-slcUlik or hat shown in the drawing indicates this aninud to

belong to the genii or more powerful of these mythologi .
beings.

Fig. 11 is the crow, ironi/cJi. This is sometimes drawn "ith a double head.

Fig. 12 is the bear, IToorts.

iMg. 13 is a young skate, the BlUacItie of the Makahs and tiie Chcctl-a of the

Ilaid'idis. The young skate has on each side of its body an elliptical brown spot

surrounded by a ring of bright yellow, and a brown ring outside of all. As the

skiite grows large this spot disappears. I have noticed it only on very small ones,

and the Ilaidahs infcn-nied me that it is from this pecidiar spot that they got their

elliptical designs, which are to be seen in many of their paintings, and particularly

in Fig. 12.

Figs. 14, 15, and IG (Plate 7), representing the Skamaom or thunder bird, squid
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(oc/opm), noo, ai/d the frog, Tl-lMm-hoata.i, were copied f'om the tattooed marks on

Kitkagens; the akamson ox slamaquin on L.s buck, the mm on front of each thigh,

and tlie Tl-ham-kostan on each ankle.

Tlie designs which 1 have copied and described are but a portion of the wliole

which were tatt<.oed on th ; persons of this party; bnt tlie limited time they remained

did not enable me to make a very extended examination. Enough, however, hag

been obtained to show tliat this subject is on. of great ethnological value, and if

followed up with zeal and intelligence would be certain to produce interesting

results.

The method by which I detcrmin-^d with accuracy the meaning of these various

carvings and tattoo designs was by natural ol j.'cts, by alcoholic specinunis of frogs

and crayiisli, by dried specimens, by carvings of bears and seals, and by pictures,

and by the mythological drawings of similar objects which I had previously obtained

and dc^tcnnined among the ^fakahs.

The llaidahs, in explaining to mo tlie meaning of their viirious designs, pointed

to the articles I had, and tlius proved to me what they meant to represent.

The tattoo marks of the codfish, squid, humming-bird, etc., never could have

been determined from any resemblance to those objects, bnt by having the spe-

cimens and pictures before me they could easily poiui each one out. Nor was I

satisfied imtil I had submitted my drawings to other Indians, and proved by their

giving the same ULmes to each, that my fiist hiformant liad told me correctly.

The allegorical meaning, however, will retpiire for determination time and car"fnl

study. Indians are very peculiar in giving information relative to their myths and

allegories. Even when one is well accpiainted with them and has their confidence,

much caution is required, and it is useless to attcMnpt to obtain any reliable infor-

mation unless they are in the humor of imparting it.

1 have observed another peculiarity among the llaidalis. They do not seem to

have any particular standard style of drawing their figures ; consequently, unless a

person is familiar enough with the general idea to be conveyed, it woidd be diffi-

cult to determine tUe moaning either of a carving or drawing, unless the Indian

was present to explain what he intended to represent, For instance. Figs. 6 and IC

are drawn by two diff"erent Indians, and both represent the frog. The bear, beaver,

and Wasko or wol.*", are different in the carvnigs from the tattoo designs, and so of

other tattoo figures. Si ill, there are certain pecidiarities which, once known, wiil

enable one readily to determine what the correct meaning is. I have even known
the Indmns them.-.elves to be at a loss to tell tln^ meaning of a design. I will cite

one instance illustrative of this. One of the llaidahs brought me a bone which

he had rudely carved to resemble an animal ; I pronounced it without hesitation to

be a lizard. He said he would leav it with me till the next day, and would then

tell me what it was. I showed it to several Indians in the mean time, and they

'iionght as I did, tinit it was a lizard or newt. Any person on the Atlantic coa,-'*;

would have pronoimced it an alligator. After v.'o had exhausted our guessing,

the Indian wlio carved it - ;i;d it was an otter, and pointed to its teeth which were

the only distinguishing features to prove that it was not a lizard or a crocodile.

The carvings of the pillars are thought by many persons to rescndjle Chinese or

m
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Japanese work, and in order to satisfy myself upon that point, I showed the

carvings to a party of very intelligent Japanese who visited Port Townsend several

months since. They examined them carefnlly and critically, and pronounced them
entirely unlike anything th<jy had ever seen in their own country. In fact, they

seemed as much interested wi*li the specimens as our own p(>ople. I have seen

similar carvings by tlie natives of the Feejee Tslands, but on the northwest coast

they are confined almost exclusively to the Haidahs on Queen Charlotte's Island,

and to the Chimseans on the mainland. The carvings I particularly allude to are

those representing several figures one above the oth'.r, as shown by the sketches

and photographs of the carved posts or pillars placed before the entrances to their

houses.

The limited time the Haidahs were at Port Townsend did not enable me to ascer-

tain the origin of this system of carving, or of their custom of tattooing their

bodies ; what little information I did obtain was given with evident reluctance

;

but, as we became more acquainted and they began to understand what my object

was in obtaining information, they became more communicative, and promised me
that, this present summer (1874) they would again be here and would bring more

carvings and would give me all the information I wished.

Plate No. 2, fig. 8, show;, a tattoo design of a halibut, and a painting on a

buckskin cape representing the thunder bird of the Sitka Indians, worn by a medi-

cine man during his incantations.

The belief in the thunder bird is common with all the tribes of the northwest

coast, and is pictured by each tribe according to their fancy. I have traced this

allegory from the Chenooks, at the mouth of the Coinmbia, through all the coast

tribes to Sitka. The general idea is the same throughout ; it is a belief in a super-

natural being of gigantic stature, who resides in the mountains and has a human
form. When he wi.shcs for food he covers himself v.'ith wings and feathers as one

would put on a cloak. Thus accoutred, he sails forth in search of prey. His

body is of such enormous size that it darkens the heavens, and the rustling of his

wings produces thunder.

The lightning is produced by a fish, like the Ilypocampus, which he gets from

the ocean and hides among his feathers. AN'hen he sees a whale he darts one of

these animals dcwn with great velocity, and the lightning is produced by the

creature's tongue, which is supposed to be like that of the serpent. This is the

general idea of the mythological legend, slightly altered in the narrative by different

tribes and difix-rently depicted by various painters.

The Haidahs seem to have the greatest variety of designs, and they seem to be

:he principal tribe who tattoo themselves to any extent. Where they acquired

the practice or from whom it was learned, it will be difficult to determine. This

is an interesting ethnological question, and worthy of further investigation.

Among other customs of the Haidahs which I observed 's the practice of

gambling, which is common among all the North American Indians.

In my paper on the Indians of Cape Flattery, published by the Smithsonian

Institution (No. 220), I have given an account of the gambling implements of the

Makahs, which consist of circular disks of wood, highly polished and marked on
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;he edges to designate their value. Tlie Haiddis, instead of disks, use sticks or

Bieces of wood four or five inches long, and a quarter of an inch thick. Ihese

;tick9 are rounded and beautifully polished. They are made of yew, and each

stick has some designating mark upon it. There is one stick entirely colored and

one entirely plain. Each player will have a bunch of forty or fifty of these sticks,

and each will select either of the plain sticks as his favorite, just as in backgammon

or checkers the players select the black or white pieces. The Indian about to

play, takes up a handful of these sticks, and, putting them under a quantity of

finely-separated cedar bark, which is as fine as tow and kept constantly near him,

he divides the pins into two parcels which he wraps up in the bark and passes

them rapidly from hand to hand under the tow, and finally moves them round on

the ground or mat on which the players are always seated, still wrapped in the fine

bark, buc not covered by the tow. His opponent watches every move that is made

from the very first with the eagerness of a cat, and finally, by a motion of his

finger, i>-.aic:ites whicli of the parcels the winning stick is in. The player, upon.

such indication, shakes the sticks out of the bark, and with much display and skill

throws them one by one into the space between the players till the pijce wanted

is reached, or else, if it is not there, to show t!iat the game is his. The winner

takes one or more sticks from his opponent's pile, and the game is decided when

one wins all the sticks of the other.

As neither of the players can see the assortment of the sticks, the game is as

fair for one as the other, and is as simple in reality as "odd or even" or any child's

game. But the ceremony of manipulation and sorting the sticks under the bark

tow gives the game an appearance of as much real importance as some of the skilful

combinations of white gamblers.

The tribos nortli of Vancouver's Island, so far as my observation has extended,

use this style of sticks in gambling, while the Selish or Flat-heads use the disks.

Some persons have termed this game Odd and Even, and others have designated it

Jack Straws: but tl;e game as played by the Haidahs is as I have described it.

Kitkun, the chief whom I have alluded to, came to my office one day with one

of his tribe, and took quite an interest in explaining the game. The two men
played slowly at first, the Chief explaining as the game proceeded, till finally they

])lay('d with their usual earnestness and rapidity, and I found that the game, with

its accompaniment of singing and beating time, was quite as exciting and as inter-

esting as any Indian game I ever witnessed. Sometimes the game is played

between only two persons, it otlie^ times a dozen may be seen seated on each side,

particularly when different bands meet. Then the excitement is intense, and the

game is kept up day and niglit without intermission, and some Indians lose every-

thing they possess, and -come out of the play stark naked and remain in a state of

nudity till some friend gives them a blanket or an old shirt.

It is probable that the llaidahs have other gambling games, but I have seen

only this kind, and the game wliich Kitkun explaiaed to me was played with a

bunch of sticks which I obtained in Sitka, sliowing that the northern tribes have

the same game with sticks, in common, as the Selish or Flat-head Indian tribes

have a common game with disks.
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The Haidah Indians have another custom which I have not ohsorvcd among any

of the tribes of tlie northwest coast, with the exception of these people. It is the

practice of cremiitioii or burning the bodies of any of their friends who may die

while absent from their homes. An instance of this kind came under my obser-

vation at Port Townsend, W. T., on Sunday, March 29th, 1874. A large party of

men, Avomen, and children, numbering about one hundred and fifty persons, had
been encamped for a couple of weeks on the beach. One of the men who had
been at work at the saw-mill in Port Discoverv, some seven or eiKht miles distant

from Port Townsend, had died there, and his body had beer, brought around to

Port Townsend. On the morning of the day named, the party broke up their

camp and moved in slow procession in six large canoes to Point Wilson, near

Port Townsend, where a pile of drift logs was formed into a sort of altar and
the body placed upon it, and the whole reduced to ashes; the women singing

their death songs, amid bowlings, beating of tambourines, and other savage dis-

plays. When tlie whole was burned, one old woman gathered the charred bones

and placed them in a box, and the -whole party left for Victoria, British Columbia,

on their way home to Queen Charlotte's Islands.

I asked one of the Indians why they burned the body. He replied that if they

buried it in a strange land their enemies would dig it up and make charms with

it to destroy the Haidah tribe. This is the only instance of the kind which has

come under my own immediate observation, but I have been informed by other

persons that they have observed the same practice on other occasions, but I am
not prepared to say whether cremation is a general custom among the Haidahs,

or only conf "led to particular cases like the one I have described.

The Haidahs are one of the most interesting tribes I have met with on the

northwest coast. Their insular position and the marked difference in their manners

and customs from the Indians of the mainland give me reason to think that very

interesting and valuable results in ethnology can be had by a thorough investigation

among the villages on the islands. Their carved images, their manufactures in

wood and stone, and in silver ornaments, and other evidences of their present

skill, and the rich stores of material of a former age to be found in the shell

heap re;r*ins, are matters well worthy of the careful consideration of those who
desire to make up a history of the coast tribes of the northwest. British

Columbia is, as it were, sandwiched between Alaska and Washington Territory,

and a description of the coast Indians from the Cohunbia River to the Siberian

borders, cannot be complete without including the Indians of Vancouver's Island,

Queen Charlotte's Islands, and the adjacent mainland,

I am of the opinion that it will be found more economical and attended with

better and more satisfactory results, to have such investigations pursued by persons

resident on the northwest coast, rather than to entrust them to the very limited

visits of scientific expeditions. Investigations of this kind require time and care-

ful study before correct results can be arrived at.

A knowledge of the habits, mnuners, and customs of the natives, and a general

understanding of the language, is of the first importance. The person making

the investigation should be his own interpreter, and these requisites can be
2 M«7. 1874.
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attained only by a long residence and observation among tliese Indians. The im-

pressions of casual travellers are not always reliable, nor are the interpreters who

generally accompany scientific expeditions always capable of understanding cor-

rectly what they are required to translate.

It is interesting to read the reports and observadons of the early voyages of

Cook, La Perouse, Portlock and Dixon, Marchand, and others who have visited

Queen Charlotte's Island, and see how little they really knew or understood about

these natives.

Tlie best account thit I have seen, and that is but a meagre one, is in Alar-

chand's Voyage Hound the World, performed during the years 1770 '71, '72,

in the " Solidr," a ship fitted out in France for the purpose of trading on the

Northwest coast of America. But Marchand and all the other early voyagers

labored under a very great difficulty ; they did not mulerstand the language of the

natives, and their only means of intercourse was by signs. Hence we find the

accounts of the voyages of every nation, Spanisli, Portuguese, French, and English,

full of theories, and scarce any two alike. 'Wlicn the narrators confine themselves

to descriptions of things which they saw, SMch as the dwellings, carvings, canoes,

and other manufactures, and the usual appearance of the natives, their accounts

generally agree; but when they commence to fori' hypotheses on imaginary mean-

ings of the tilings they saw, they arc lamentably at fault.

The following description of a house at Cloak Bay, on North Island, the most

northerly island of the group, gives a general idea of a Ilaidah house of the pre-

sent day. I quote from Marchand :

—

" The form of these habitations is that of a regular parallelogram, from forty-

five to fifty feet in front, by thirty-five in depth. Six, eight, or ten posts, cut and

pliinted in the ground on each front, form tlie enclosuie of a habitation, and are

fastened together by planks ten inches in width, by three or four in thickness,

which are solidly joined to the posts by tenons and mortises ; the enclosures, six or

s{>\en feet high, are surmounted by a roof, a little sloped, tlie summit of which is

raised from ten to twelve feet above the ground. These enclosures and the roofing

are faced witii planks, each of which is about two feet wide. In the middle of the

roof is made a la'ge square opening, which afl'ords, at once, both entrance to the

light, and issue to the smoke. There are also a few small windows open on the

sides. These houses have two stories, altnough one only is visible, the second is

under ground, or rather its upper part or ceiling is oven with the surface of the

place in which the posts are driven. It consists of a cellar about five feet in depth,

dug in the inside of the habitation, at the distance of six feet from the walls

tluougliout the whole of the circumference. The descent to it is by three or four

steps made in the platform of earth which is reserved between the foundations of

the walls and the cellar; and these steps of earth well beaten, are cased with

planks which prevent the soil from falling in. Beams laid across, and covered

with thick planks, form the upper floor of this subterraneous story, which preserves

from moisture the upp(T story, whose floor is on a level with the ground. This

cellar is the winter habitation."

The entrance door of their edifices is thus described :

—
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"This door, the threshold of which is about a foot and a half above the ground,

is of an elliptical f.gure ; the gresit diameter, which is given by the height of the

opening, is not more than tliree feet, and the small diameter, or the breadth, is rot

more than two. This opening is made in the thickness of a large trunk of a tree

which rises perpendicularly in the middle of one of the fronts of the habitation,

and occupies the whole of its height; it imitates the form of a gaping human

moath, or rather tliat of a beast, and it is surmounted by a hooked nose about two

feet in length proportioned in i)oint of size to the monstrous face to which it

belongs. * * * Over the door is the figure of a man carved, in a crouching

attitude, and above this figure rises a gigantic statue of a man erect, which termi-

nates the sculpture and the decoration of the portal. The head of this statue is

dressed with a cap in the form of a sugar-loaf, the height of which is almost equal

to that of the figure itself. On the parts of the surface which are not occupied by

the capital subjects, are interspersed carved figures of frogs or toads, lizards, and

other animals."

This description by Marquand is that of the houses of the present inhabitants.

The hooked nose mentioned is the SiMmsqnin or eagle; and the sugar-loaf hat is

the Tudn skillik.

If INIarquand had been able to procure the services of a skilled interpreter,

he and his officers could have ascertained the true meaning of these emblems as

easily as I have done; but not being able to exchange ideas with the natives, they

came to their conclusions, and framed their theories by a series of guesses; and as

all the early explorers formed their theories of the Indians upon the same lucid

basis, it is not to be wondered at that so much of er^or has found place in all their

narratives. It is, however, a source of surprise, that, since the time of those old

voyagers, a lapse of nearly a century, no one has attempted to give a description

of those islanders, or to explain the simple meaning of their devices. The .;ucen

Charlotte's group presents to-day as fresh a field for the ethnologist and arcut^olo-

gist as if no explorers had ever set foot upon their shores.

Of the extent and nature of these carvings, Marquand adds:—

"These works of sculpture cannot undoubtedly be compared in any respect to

the master-pieces of ancient Greece and Rome. But can we avoid being astonished

to find them so numerous on an island which is not, perhaps, more than six

leagues in circumference, where popiUation is not extensive, and among a nation

of hunters f The writer was alluding to North Island, one of the smallest of the

group; and when it is remembered that in every village on every one of the islands

of the group these sculptures are quite as abundant, some idea can be formed of

the number to be seen on Queen Charlotte's Islands. "Is not our astonishment

increased," adds Marquand, "when we consider the progress these people have

made in architecture "? What instinct, or, rather, what genius, it has required to

conceive and execute solidly, without the knowledge of the succors by which

mechanism makes up for the weakness of the improved man, those edifices, those

heavy frames of buildings of fifty feet in extent by eleven in elevation !
Men who

choose not to be astonished at anything will say, the beaver alr.o builds his house;

yes, but he does not adorn it; nature, however, has given the beavtr the instru-
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meat necessary for building it; she has certainly placed the man of the forest in

the middle of the materials with which to construct his ; but he has been under

the necessity of creating the varying tools without which he could not employ

those materials. A sharp stone, hafted on a branch of a tree, the bone of a quad-

ruped, the bone of one fish, and the rough skin of another, form instruments more

fit to exercise patience than to help industry, and which would have been ineffectual

in seconding his efforts, if fire which he discovered, and the action of which he

learnt to regulate and direct, had not come to the assistance of his genius, and

of the art which he executes through the impulse of genius."

When we examine tlie whole of the operations necessary for constructing and

ornamenting one of the edifices which I have just described, when we reflect ou

this assemblage of useful arts, and of those which are merely agreeable, we are

forced to acknowledge that these arts have not taken birth ou the small islands

wliorc they arc cultivated ; they come froni a greater distance.

Marquand observes that " the distinction between the winter and summer habita-

tions of the Queen Charlotte Islanders, recalls to mind the custom of the Kamt-

schadales, who have their hulmjans for summer and tlieir jourts for winter ; the

former erected on posts or pillars, twelve or thirteen feet in height, and the latter

duj; in the Lnound and covered with a roof: it is even remarked that some of the

hala<jtuis have oval doors."

The country of these Kamtschadales, as wc know, is a peninsula of north-

eastern Asia, and seems to show that this style of houses of northern Asia must

have been introduced by immigration at some; remote period from that region. In

fact everything seems to prove that Asia peopled the northwest coast of America,

tlic buildings, the manners and customs and general appearance of the natives

from ^'iUlcouver's Island to the Siberian Coast, are very similar, and in certain

respects nearly identical.

Marquand thinks, and my own observations certainly verify the theory, " that it

is not with()\it the sphere of probability, that the northwest coast should reckon

three species of inhabitants ; of the first date, the men who might belong origin-

ally to the very soil of America, if we adopt the opinion, that this largo country

had its own men or aborigines, as it has its animals and its plants," a view which

is coincided in by Sir Charles Lyell, Agassiz, Forshey, Morton, Squire, and other

eminent authorities. This first class of inhabitants I have in this paper termed

Selish, or Flat Ileixds.

The second s])ecies are the Asiatics of the north, whose transmigration seems to

have been retarded at Queen Cliarlottc's Islands, and to have stopped at Van-

couver's Island ; and lasMy, and of the third date, the Mexicans, who fled for

refuge to the coast afte»- the destruction of their empire, and whopeopled the Cali-

fornias, and wandered north and mingled with the Selish. Marquand says, "that

everywhere on the Queen Charlotte's Islands appear the traces of an ancient civili-

zation ; everything indicates that the men with whom they had the opportunity of

being acquainted have belonged to a great people, who were fond of the agreeable

arts, and knew uow to multiply the productions of them."
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I feel a great confidence that in the shell heap remains to be found on thof.<

islands, .as well as in the caves and the mausoleums of the dead, may be discovered

relics of antiquity which will well repay the archffiologist for exploring them
;
and

that on these islands may be discovered those evidences which will form the miss-

ing link in the chain of testimony which will add to the history of the origin of

the North American Indians, and perhaps enable us to trace with greater certainty

those ancient annals which are now hidden iu mist and obscurity, and only darkly

hinted at in the shadowy legends and mythological lore crooned over by the ancient

men and women, and handed down to after gi niuations, who add to every fresh

recital an additional sprinlcling of the dust of obhiurity.

I have already, in my former writings on the Indians of the northwest coast,*

alluded to the Mexican terminal (I, as occurring in the vocabularies of the Chi-

nooks, Chihalis, Quenaiult, and Makah Indians of the west coast of Washington

Territory, a fact noticed by Anderson- -who compiled the vocabulary of the Nootkan

language, which is in the Journal of Cook's Third Voyage, and in that of Mar-

quand and others. A reference to my vocabulary of the Makah Indians (Smith-

sonian Contributions to Knowledge, 2'2()) will show it to be rich in words having

that terminal. Hence the supposition that while the Selish retained their identity

as separate and distinct from the Asiatic tribes, they did receive an influx from the

hordes of Mexico, and from them obtained words which have become engrafted

into their language during a lapse of centuries, just as we can now perceive the

use of English words already among those Coast Indians, who for many years have

had intercourse with the traders of the Hudson's Bay Company, and the use of

certain Russian words among the natives of Alaska, from their intercourse with

the traders of the Russian American Fur Company.

But the vocabularies of the early voyagers are not corr3ct. No two of them are

alike, a fact which is to be attributed, in part, to there being at that time no

recognized standard for spelling Indian words, and in part to the difficulty of

understanding the natives. I will illustrate this by a -emarkable error. The

word Nootka, as it is usually spelled, or Nutka, as it shouH, he spelled, is not the

name of a place or a people ; and it is surprising to me how the intelligent per-

sons who, for so long a time, made " Nootka" their head-quarters, and named the

tribe Nootka Indians, and even the authors of the treaty (the Nootkan Treaty),

between Great Britain and Spain, should not have discovered the error.

The mistake arose in this way. The Indians have a custom of forming a ring,

taking hold of each other's hands, and running or dancing in a circle. This is

termed ^'Nootka" and was explained to me by a Clyoquot Indian who resides near

Nootka, and who could speak English. Ho said, if you run round your house, or

round a canoe, or dance round in a circle, we say ''Nootka;" and he remarked that,

probably the Indians were dancing on the beach at the time the ethnologist of

Cook's Expedition was asking the name of the country, or the people ; and the

Indian, thinking he asked what the people were doing on the beach, said Nootka,

' "The Northwest Coast, or Three Tears in Washington Terrilnry," Harper & Bros., 185T ;
and

"The Indians of Cape Flattery," Smithsonian Institution (220).
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nnd tlip white people htiving called the place mul people Noofka, the Indians took

no pains to nndcceive them. This is very conunou lor Indians to do, even with

their own names, or the names of their friends. If a stranger, and particnlarly a

white man, makes v. mistake in prononncing or ai)plying an Indian name, they

think it a good joke, and wish to perpetnate it. For instance, a white man asked

an Indian, "what is your name?" lie replied, ''Halo" which means, I have none.

The man thonght that was the Indian's name, and always called iiim Halo. The

tril)e liked the joke, and to this day this Indian is known among the whites as

TIalo, and is so called by his tribe.

Nundicrless instances could be adduced to show this very common custom of the

coast Indians, to take no pains to correct mistakes in language, but to consider

such errors as good jokes which are to be kept in perpetuity.

This illustration will serve to show how easy and natural it was for the white

man to make the mistake ; and how very natural it was for the Indians to kec^p up

the error with every succeeding party of white men who visited them. They

thought if ('aptain Cook called the place Nootka, it must be so, whether the

Indians called it so or not. The correct name of chc place is Mowatchat, or IJowat-

chat, which means, the place of the deer, from Bo kwitch, a deer, which word has

been changed in the Jargon to ^lowitch, a deer. Since the white men have called

the place for so many year"- Nootka, the Indians sjjcak of it to a white man under

that name, just as they speak of the towns which have been settled by the whites,

as Victoria, or Port Townsend, or Dungeness, but among themselves they invari-

ably call the place and peo; '
• by their Indian names, and the Nootkans always

laugh at the mistake the white man made in naming them and their country after

a dance.

1 will not, at this time, press further this discussion upon a subject which to

perfectly understand will need extended observations to be made upon the spot, and

would require an explanation that would carry me beyond the limits to which I

purpose to confine myself in this present paper. I trust that it will be sufhcient

for me to have shown that the subject of the carvings in wood and stone and

precious metals, the paintings and tattoo marks of the Ilaidahs, is one of very

great interest, and one which not only never has been properly explained, but

never properly understood.

When we refiect on the great number of centuries during which all knowledge

of the Ulterior of the Pyramids of Egypt was hidden from the world, until the

researches of Belzoni discovered their s<!cret treasures, and until Champollion, by

aid of the llosetta stone, was enabled to decipher their hieroglyphical writings,

may we not hope that the knowledge of the ancient history of the natives of the

?iorthwest coast, which has so long been an enigma, may be traced out by means

of the explanation of the meaning of the synd)ols such as I have been enabled to

discover in part, and have in this paper described?

This very brief memoir, made during the visit of a party of Haidah Indians for

a few weeks in Port Townsend, will serve to show what could be effected if the

Government would empower some person here, and appropriate sufficient funds to

be expended in these ethnological and archueological researches.
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Port Townscnd is a place peculiarly ndnpted to the prosecution of these investi-

gations. Its nciir proximity to Victoria, where lunidrcds, and sometini(!s thousands

of" the north(!rn Indians congregate every spring for purposes of trade, will enable

the observer to collect rich stores of material, in addition to what may be obtained

here by the same Indians wlien they visit I'nget Sound.

These Indians, heretofore, have disposed of all tlu'ir curiosities and other pro-

ducts in Victoria before coming to the American side. Hut I am of the opinion

that hereafter they will bring their wares to Port Townsend, having found by tlie

experience of the past summer that tlieycan dispose of all their manufactures h(>re.

During the past summer we have had Indians in Port Townsend from Kwe-uai-fdt,

Kwillehuyte, and Cape Flattery, on the American coast, and from Nittinat, C'lyo-

quot, Nootka, and other tribes on the west ^ )ast o' Vancouver's Island, as well as

the Ilaidahs, C-himscans, and other tribes nortii oi Vancouver's Island as far as

Sitka. • A steamship leaves Fuget Sound once every month for Sitka, and the

United States Revenue vessels of this district make frc(pient excursions as far

north as Behring's Strait. Arrangements could luidoubtedly be made by wliich an

authorized person could have conveyance to any jjoint north that it might be

desirable to visit, and could remain as long as required.

The field of observation on che northwest coast is very extensive, and cannot

be exhausted for many years. It is a field that would yield such rich returns to

ethnology, as well as to every other branch of natural science, as would amply

repay any outlay that the Government might make. The history of the coast tribes

is becoming of more importance every year, and a connected description of the

Aleuts and other coast tribes of Alaska, the tribes of AVestern British Columbia,

Wasliington, and Oregon would not only be interesting, but woidd be valuable

in assisting to solve that perplexing question of the origin of the North American

Indian.
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Crrmation, practice of, at Port Towns •

end, 9

Citow, hooyeh ; young crow, keelkii; 4

I).

Dixon, i.'aptain, R. N., names Queen
Charlotte's Islanils, 1, Id

DUNOBNBSS, 14

Eaolr, ulamnt/uin, 5

Eaolk Kisn, kiiol, '1

Ethnologistof Cook's Kxpedition mis-

takes the name of Nootka, 13 ; flolJ

of observation for, 15

P.

FiFR, Cape, on oast side of Oraham's
Island, 1

Fish Kaolk, kool, 5

Forshey, an eminent authority, 12

Fort Simpson and Chimsean Indians,

3

Flat Heads or Selish Indiana, 12

Frog, Tl-kam-kos-tan, 4

Oambling, description of, 7, 8

aanowaniau,or bow and arrow people,

_a
Oeneskeloa, a carver and tattooer, 5

Graham's Island, one of the Queen
Charlotte group, 1

llAinAH Inbians, general description,

2 ; tattoo marks on women, 4 ; have

nostandardstyleof drawing figures,

(i
;
gambling, 7, 8

;
practice of cre-

mation, 9 ; most interesting tribe

on the northwest coast, 9 ; descrip-

tion of their houses, 10

IIalibdt, tattoo design of Sitka In-

dians, 6

Halo, an Indian name, 14

HooBTS, the bear, I!

HooTEii, the crow, 4
Hudson's Hay Company, traders of, 13

UoMMiNO RiBn, tii'iina tfilon tona, 5

Hypocamfds, or lightning fish, 7

Iiioi.s, carved images mistaken for, 8

Indians, llaidah, 2; Heiiah, 2j Van-
couver trihtts, 2

Indians ok (^apk Flattkby, 13

Indian Jok"!s, 14

Islands, yueeii Charlotte's group

named by Dixon; Nortli.draham'a,

Moresby's, and I'revost, 1

Itl TADs-nAii, the anoeatress of the

Haidahs, 4

J.

.Iack Straw, name of gambling game,

8

Japankse, Haidah carvings thought

to resemble, 7 ; visit of, to Port

Townaend, 7.

.loiiRTS, winter habitations of K^-r-

tachatka, 12

K.

Kaiiatta, the codfish, 5

Kamtschatka, a peninsula of North-

ern Asia, 12

Kamtschadalks, style of houses simi-

lar to Queen Cliarlotte Islanders, 12

Kkktkik, the young crow, 4
Kino (iKoKOR thk Third, 1

KiTKAOBNS, a head mau, 5 ; his tattoo

marks, ti

KitkOn, chief of Laskeek village, 5 ;

explains tlio gambling method, 8

Knox, Capr, on the weat side of Gra-

ham Island, 1

KooNA ViLLAOK, ou oast slde of Morss-

hy'a Island, 5

KooNE, the whale, B

KooNO, the new moon, 4
KiKvr, the llsh eagle, 5

Kwe-nai-Qlt, 15

Kwille huyte, IB

L.

La PEBonsB, voyage of, 10

Laskkbk, a village ou east side of

Moresby's Island, 5

Lroend of the carving on sketch No.

a, 4
LioHTNiNO FiBH, legend of, 7

l,izABD,carvinKofotter mistaken for, 6

LvRLL, Sir Charles, an eminent au-

thority, 12

(17)
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Makui IsiirAjiH, 5, tl

Mamaiiii,"»-t.i.na, liiiiiiming bird, It

Maiuiu.mi'i* voynxMi, H'

MKiiKiixif iinciitHliiliiK tlio ini-niiiiiK

of IikIIiIII IMllllll'lllH, li

Mkxu'ana, ll!, i;i
I

MllHKrtllv'H iKLAdh, "III! nf lllll (illtiell
^

Chiuloltci giuuii, I

MdiiiiAK, nt.vli'ii llie Ncirlli Aim'rli^au

tiiilhin.'i I'lDW ftihl urrdW \m>\>U\ li

MmiTcis, ail (iiniiii'iu .iiitliiitll.v, 1-

Mowntithat, or Uowtttc.'mt, uniuo of

Noulkft, U

N.

NlTTISAT, 1.'>

Niio, tliH n,\\M, nrli^imt, 6

NooTKA, iKi III'' imiii" of a trili" or

coiinlrv, lliH niiini' of n 'liiiii'", I'X-

lilniii'-'l liy " l'lyi"HU't Iii.li.iii, 13

NmiTKAv Tk'katv, lit

Nmnii Isi.Asn, "ii« "f ""' Qn^en

(,'lmrliitti' ^'l"ll|>, 1

NoHTiip.Rs Isi'iAN", n term npplifil liy

reBiilcutH "11 I'ligi't J^oiind to nil

trll'i'H uoilli of Vaiicoiivcr'B liliiii'l,

,1

NoiiriiwKCT CoAcT, or three yearn In

Wnnlilugton Territory, 13

Dotnpnn, lti« squid, B

Odii asd kvkn, a ((amlpliiig game, S

(lolala, a inytlio! igical lieiiig, 5

(Irca ater, killiT, aciiiit\, 4

Otter, carving of, luistakeii for lUard,

INDEX.

PerpJ, Oapt. .lunii, a apaiii»li iiavi^a-

Inr who llr«t niKht'"l HiU'eii Cliar

loll'/n IsIhii.U, 1774, 1

I'llhifH "f womi iiixty feet high (inrvt'il

by Iii>liaii4, 3

point WilHoii, near Tort Towimend, »

I'ortloik uii'l Dixoii, 10

Hort Dlsuovry, U

I'ort Townw.'iid, vinit of Indiaii«. 3 ;

(irHniatioii, H ; IwhI jilaije v uolloct

liifoniialion, If'

I'revoKt iHlanil, one of llie QuBeii

Chnrlolte'H Knmp, '

I'yraiuldn of Kgypl, H.

Qneen Cliarlottn'ii Wands, a group In

the North I'ailllo flint ilisuovered

l,y Cniik ill 177ii, mill laki'ii ponHen-

Hi'iin of by Cni'l. Dixon, and iiainiMl

by liiin ill 17^7; nann-H of thii

(jioiip, N'lilh, (Irnhanrn. Mori'sbyV,

Hill l'ri'»ortt, 1 ; tribi't of, 'i; great

iinantitiHrt of m'lilpture, 11; cuh-

toina of natives resemjle Kain-

t.^toUudaleii, 13

Pllka ImllnnK, 7

SkaiM»kiiiii, tli" eagl", 4, B

Skt'.lan'.'i, Captain, cilitef of Knona vil-

lage, B

t^kl'leKale Clinniii'l, 'i

! HIat" nliiiiH caivliiii^. 3

I

H'inlcr, an eiiiinenl antUorlty, 1-

• Htaie, 4
Sli'wart'H Cliniiiiel, 'i

8tuo, the urayllrtli, 4

Ta'lnnkillik, a pi'cnliar sliapeil hat

worn by rhiefrt, 4

Tahn, the Ki'a ll'in, 4

Tartar lionle.*, renuuihlanoe of, to Hal-

dab IniliaiiH, 'Z

Tattoo iiuiiku, ili'serlption of, 3, fi, ti

Tuhinioxe, or uhinioiie, a fabulous

animal, B

Tlilaiiia, Ihi' Hkale, fi

Tbniiili-r biril, Hkninnom, or ekam-
Hkwii), B

TIliaiiikiiTitan, the frog, 4, 'i

I'oteiiM, or berahlio de,ilguil, 3
Tnuhtng, tliu beaver, 4

V.

RosBtta Htone, 14 Vanoonver'« IMaml, 1

Uuiialan Anierioan Fur Company, 13 Vietoria, 14

Rufl«lan wonU, found among Alaskan Voyagen of Cook, La Perouso, lort-

ludlaurt 13 '"'''' "'"' l^i'ton, and MaraUand, 10

Scaminon, Celaeea of the northwenl, B

8oana, '.rr,i iilir, the kiil.'r, 4, fi

Sea lion, fx/oi, 4

8eli«h or Flathead Indians, 2, 8, 12,

13

PAnuY rAtnAOK separates North from .'^li.-ll-hiiap remains, 13

Oraham'd Ulaud, 2 I Siberia, 12

W.

Washington Territory, trllios rf, 2

Wasko, niytboi'mioal woll, 4, 5

Wbah', kooiie, B

Youug crow, keetkle, 4

r
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CARVINGS AN1)J)ESU;NS 01' HAIDAIl INDIANS.
Stone CAnviN&r

Nf la.

Plate I.

Tadn sKillik

tThtHan Tadn skillik

rifwiititJ

-.M'SIISSS^,'.:

tads-dah

'Vieuldwommi

I

St8i«>/vvo/'
whihI or Ivott Hftna

in fAr urn!" li/i

Itl tadsdati

state

Tadn skillik
Tadn skillik

Skamskwin Skamskwin
thtl^aglt .'

ThrA(ii//r

tieai'/^w/^jv

Jschinj
n,Bn»rJ Tsching

'TKeBecuer

Tichiiig
alxomMSKX tittJt

N" 3.

Door
Door or

P-VM^^
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N91.

Hoorts
TkeBear

CARVINGS AND DESIGNS OP HAIUAH INDIANS.
WOOD CARVINQS.

Designs N?8.

-^J

Tadn skillik

hal H'crn oyCAte/i;

Plate 2.

Hooyehw
/MoyaA/Me (Jviv

Hargo
Unlibut,,

aipiedfronva. lcUbx>niark^on
the back of(Ae/tando/a,/.'cudaJiy

woman atfhr/Tnwnseml, WTJurtf
1873

Koon|
' Thentwtnoon. '

Heai
T/ivtvings

Itl tads dah
l/w niMitrtrlAn
Bald,)A /nJians

Hwn Ift tif

imdtrlifj

Keetkie
Theyouiip
Crtiw

Tsching

I

l\'(Aunff Hkeitatri:

-teeHi .

Koota

Ooorw
i
entrancetot/ie-

lottg/t/

"J

ill 11

.Sniilhsoititiii I'lUiirilnitioitaf lo KnuwUMl^p No. 2G7.
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CARVINGS ANJ) J)ESirT7^rS OFflMDAH INDIANS. Plate 3.

Designs. Fig 9

Koot.
(Th»J'isk/Eagb>J

Bunted by Oenes/ee/s

ta/taofind paittteroft/te tri/fe-

J'ainieda/lbrfTownsefuiWT

Hmilhaniuiui Vuntnlmlioiiii lo KnowU-dgp No, 2G7.
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I.Kahatta.

CARVmaS AND DESIGN'S OF HAIDAH INDIANS . mte 4.

W3 S K cv myihofogical bein^ ofthe Halfspecies
similar to the Chu -cMi -hut'xl "fthe J/aJcah Indi<ins, an cuiU-
dduviany demow.siipposed to Uve^in the-mountains

3.

Tatlco Mark on the breast offiltJcun

one ofthe ffaidak (hie/s, Mpiedf/vm life byJ.6.

Swan aiIbrtIbwnsend . MavJ873.
Tfiis s/cetck'was copied fhr/v the tattoo mark

on. the back- of fiUtcutt., a ffaidaJv Chiefand lahen, Ijyme in my
office, Port Townscnd W.T. May 10 '^1873

2. Oolala,

This ii a mythohffica/ beiiig ofthe belief

ofOieHaidafi Indians ofQueen tyiojloUesIstands

haltman and halfbird,supposed b) them to live-

on therrwu/ttairts and iolive on whales orIndians,

a Shooldim or EvU. Spirit. Itis similar to the

TtwiiJdoots orBukivaUyofthe MakaA._
Copiedfrom a drawing made by (r&iesliehs,

brodier ofKithiin oneoftlie Carvers andlhttooers

oFtheHaidah tribe^. May/S73.

Siiiilliwoniiiu I (mtribiUioils to Knowiod/eNo, 2(17.
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STONE CARVINGS

N?5.

Skana
' Tlu Killer

' OrccLfUer

Hoorts
/T/i£ Seat-'

CAUYIN-GS AND DESIGNS OFHAIDAII INDIANS.
Plate 5.

Tl kamkostan
Th» FrtKi

Mama-Thtonbna
/ r/uBimmitufBird /

SituthHOainit roittrilxitloitH hi Kitowlciliio No. 207.
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CARVINGS AND DESIGNS OF HAIDAII INDIANS

J

Tattoo Marks N9 ii

Hooyeh 7}>,-i'}v>f.

Tattoo Marks N? 10
Tadn-Skillik.

Tattoo Marks , , _,« -.

Hoopts TV/y-w/y^

Plate 6.

TchimOSe »>mytMu,ji.(dimimtiOnisit{iHr
in f/ieoceany.

N9 13. A{

Cheetka-Haidati.
billachie Makah

''yowiff ShaUi/
AiituralSae/, Shotving

Oieovalspots)McJif^
Jndiems-irxtonpmsmi

in variouspainii/n/sm

Ibnnslanm'in/titedratv-

ingoflhebear oh/Ike-

iefl ofthis.

ISniilliMoiiiilii Cunb-tbulioiiN lu KiiowlvcMf No. aol.
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CARVINGS AND DESIGNS OF flAIDAH INDIANS. Plate I
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